
Band Booster General Meeting 
11/12/2020 
Meeting called to order at 7:04 ( meeting held Via Google Meet due to Covid19) 
 
Board Members in attendance: 
President Michele Haugh 
Vice President Bob Morris 
Treasure Teri Gardella 
Communications Secretary Colleen McCarthy 
Recording Secretary Patty Stiso 
 

● Michele provided an update that there are band members who have tested positive/ 
been exposed to someone with  Covid. 
 

● *****At the time of this meeting the Family Band show was still a go. ( Canceled 
11/14/2020) 
 

● Teri provided an update on the coffee sale , $4000.00 was sold and should be in 
Thanksgiving week.  

● Michele reminded everyone that Black apparel is available. (Christmas gift ideas) 
● Remember that Cookbooks are still available and everyone should reach out to Michele, 

Danelle and Teri. 
 

● Also everyone was reminded to SELL 50/50’s and turn in your books once sold so 
Laurie can update the winning totals! 
 
Gift Auction …... 

● Donna updated everyone on the Gift Auction. Flyers are in and everyone who has time 
should pick some up and post around town. Also the Stocking Stuffers are up to 280 and 
Donna’s goal is 300! Reminder to donate scratch off Lottery tickets and gift cards ! 

● Donna also provided info on the Moose Hall being a possible pick up of prize location. 
More to come on the pick up and storage of the gifts, a shout out for help will be sent via 
Email/Facebook. Cars will be needed! 

● Michele mentioned a tutorial on how to bid may be a good idea for first timers. (First 
page of our auction site does explain the process. (preview is available) The link is 
uploaded on our District website.  

● Donna did explain that the person bidding will get emails on all items they are bidding 
on, lost bids and reminders to go back and bid higher ! 

● Donna did stress that all payments for baskets won must be paid on the 5th of 
December no later than 11:59.  

● All Liquor and Lottery tickets can only be bid on/ and picked up from persons 21 years 
old or older. 

● Donna offered a tidbit to all , be mindful of how many items you “like” you will receive 
tons of emails :-) 



Michele thanked everyone for all their hard work !!!! 
 
Santa Letters……. 

● Teri provided an update , Kathleen Herbert will also be working on the letters. 
The letters will be $5.00 each and will be sent as a Google form.  

● The Parents or whomever wants to send the letter will have a simple form to 
complete so each letter is customized for the child.  

● This simple fundraiser will start on 11/27 and end on 12/11. Letters will be mailed 
soon after.  

● There will be a Facebook post to advertise! 
 

● Michele asked the group if anyone had any questions, to which one question was asked 
“will there be a finale “ ? 

● Michele also reminded everyone that the 50/50 will be called on New Years Day (let’s 
hope for a better year) Sell Sell Sell your 50/50 and if you do not sell please return full or 
partially sold books.  

 
Michele said let’s keep our fingers crossed for Tuesday (which was indeed canceled) 
 
Lastly ,Michele wished everyone to be well !  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


